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Serving Up Community:
Thanksgiving at Sacred Heart

A

Sara Cottingham

mid the hustle and bustle of the holiday season, the Sacred Heart Church in Lebanon offers
a heartwarming reminder of what this season of giving is all about.
Each Thanksgiving, more than 100 volunteers gather at the Sacred Heart to serve a
community Thanksgiving dinner, all free of charge and open to the public.
Offering both a full-course meal at the church as well as an extensive delivery service, this
event serves 850 free meals to individuals, groups, and families every Thanksgiving Day.
Coordinating a meal of this size is a major undertaking. “It’s a good thing I have the whole
week of Thanksgiving off work!” says Leonard Angelli, the coordinator of the annual dinner.
Continued on page 14

Zachary Brock touches up the Little Free Library in Colburn Park

Little Free Libraries
Come to Lebanon

Y
Volunteers of all ages are critical to the annual Thanksgiving dinners at Sacred Heart Church

Lauren Whittlesey

ou may have noticed some new structures pop up around
town—filled with great reads that are free to anyone who
walks by.
While we’ve had public libraries here in Lebanon since 1802,
the newest ones never close and don’t even require a library
card. These Little Free Libraries are both beautiful and
functional, allowing Lebanon residents to pass on what they
Continued on page 12
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’d no more than joined the Lebanon Historical Society when they appointed me curator,” says
Ed Ashey, who is also Lebanon’s City Historian, the man in charge of fielding questions about
Lebanon’s past. Though not formally
trained in museum work, Ed says, “I have
gone to museums forever. I knew you
needed accession numbers on things,
records of the donor, condition, and so
forth.” He’s worked hard going through
piles of photos and other records, often
posting pictures on the group’s website,
LebanonNHHistory.org, or on the
Facebook page “You know you grew up in
the Upper Valley if…”
Ed’s interest in history started when he
was “just a little kid. I read books on Greek
and Roman history but I knew I’d never go
over there,” so his interest in that region
faded. The taste for history remained and
became an interest in the early days of New
England. Ed became good friends with
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Editor’s Note:

The Lebanon Times is delivered to your mailbox each quarter, no
subscription or payment necessary. It’s our privilege to bring you all the
good news we can. Our mailing sponsor, Mascoma Savings Bank, makes
this possible. We’re pleased to have their continued support behind our
community publication.

HOLIDAYS MADE EASY
This season, give the gift they’ll love best – delicious
homemade sweets and treats. We have everything
you need for holiday gift baking, from cookie cutters
and quality mixes, to festive bake-and-give paper
pans for cakes, bread, and more. Stock your pantry
with the premium ingredients you need for your very
best seasonal baking: imported chocolates, sugar
decorations, and artisan vanillas.

Let us help you bake up the happiest of holidays.
135 RT. 5 SOUTH, NORWICH, VT 05055 | 802 649 3361 | KINGARTHURFLOUR.COM

Child and Family Services (CFS) is the oldest children’s charitable organization in New Hampshire and offers a kaleidoscope of services to help with
nearly any kind of challenge children and families might face in life. The
statewide, private nonprofit serves families in the Upper Valley from their office
in West Lebanon. Their mission is to advance the wellbeing of children by
providing an array of social services to strengthen family life, and by promoting
community commitment to the needs of children. In the Upper Valley, CFS
provides adoption and foster care support, family-centered counseling, crisis
response services, parent
education, school-based
programs, and much
more.
One critical program
CFS offers is the Safe
Visitation and Exchange
program. This program allows children to maintain healthy relationships with
both guardians without the stress of being put in the middle of a conflict. Child
and Family Services provides a staff member who acts as a neutral third party
presence and creates a comfortable, safe space for visiting with a non-custodial
guardian. They also offer supervised exchange between guardians, allowing
children to transition between guardians in a stress-free environment at the
Supervised Visitation Center inside their West Lebanon office.
Program Director Jeannette Birge says this program provides a critical service
for children in the Upper Valley: “Children are always better off if they can have
safe, healthy relationships with both parents. Children deserve that, and this is
what we hope to achieve with the Supervised Visitation Center.”
In addition to offering direct services, CFS advocates at the state level to
improve children’s lives through public policy initiatives. The advocacy wing of
CFS has worked over the years to ensure health care for children in foster care,
improve birth outcomes for at-risk babies, restore funding for delinquency
prevention services, and protect children from neglect and abuse.
This year the Upper Valley office of CFS hosted its second annual Camp Out
for the Cause fundraiser at Storrs Pond in Hanover. The event featured an
overnight campout, live music, games, storytelling, birds and raptors from VINS,
and the Mascoma Savings Bank Cookout. The Camp Out for the Cause raised
more than $28,000 to provide services to local at-risk children and to prevent
child abuse. n
Mascoma Savings Bank is a sponsor of Camp Out For the Cause and provides
support for the Supervised Visitation Center in West Lebanon and the many programs
of Child and Family Services in the Upper Valley. For more information about CFS
or to get involved, visit cfsnh.org or call (603) 298-8327.
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Good Job!
Hypertherm Congratulates
Our 2016 Community Heroes
n addition to providing customers
with the world’s leading industrial
cutting solutions, Hypertherm’s
mission includes a commitment to
enriching the community and
environment. More than 80 percent of
Hypertherm Associates are expected to
volunteer this year, spending in excess
of 18,000 hours serving nonprofit
organizations throughout the Upper
Valley and around the world. Though
each Associate is given 24 hours
Jen Riccio and Charlie
(increasing to 32 hours in 2017) a year
to volunteer, some Associates go above and beyond that. The Hypertherm
Community Hero Award recognizes those Associates who exemplify the spirit
of community service. Hypertherm congratulates its two 2016 honorees.
Jennifer Riccio, International Tax Attorney
Jen passionately serves the Upper Valley Humane Society as Board Chair,
as well as the Lebanon Opera House, David’s House, and the Special Olympics.
She is also a member of Hypertherm’s Grant Review Committee, where she
reviews grant requests, and its Measureable Outcome sub-committee, which
works to measure the success of various grant programs. In addition, she serves
as a member of the David’s House Governance Committee, using her legal
expertise to help the organization navigate hard-to-understand contracts and

I

state regulations. For multiple years Jen
has photographed Special Olympics
teams competing in the Upper Valley
Regional Fall Games, quickly printing
and inserting photos into frames so
athletes would have a nice memento to
take home.
James Whitney, Assembler for
Hypertherm Powermax Accessories
Hypertherm Associate James
(Jamie) Whitney is a 16-year
Hypertherm veteran who works at the
company’s Lebanon facility on Heater
James Whitney with Dan Gaudet
Road. Jamie is known as a “silent hero”
among his teammates for his regular
volunteer work at David’s House. For five years running he has served as a
Hospitality Volunteer, a position David’s House has traditionally struggled to
fill as it is a recurring commitment. In that role, Jamie takes room requests,
checks in guests, and gives tours to newcomers. When asked about why he is
a regular volunteer at David’s House Jamie said, “It doesn’t take long to be
affected by the special essence of kindness David’s House possesses.”
In addition to volunteering at David’s House, Jamie is active in his local
church and teaches Sunday school.
Congratulations Jen and James for being an example to all Associates and
a Hypertherm Community Hero. n

Hypertherm supports volunteers.
Volunteers support community.
Community supports our world.

Hypertherm

www.Hypertherm.com/CSR
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E D ITOR’S N O T E
Serving the Community
One of the great things about the Upper Valley—and,
indeed, about Lebanon itself—is the number of residents who
are committed to making the community stronger, healthier, happier. In this
issue, as in so many others, we’re fortunate to honor some of these people and
the work they do throughout the year to make their neighbors’ lives better—and
we’re glad to share with you some resources that might be useful to you as a
volunteer, donor, or even someone who could use a caring hand.
This winter, three key organizations at the heart of the City of Lebanon are
bidding farewell to their long-time leaders, all retiring after many years of service
in our community. Mascoma Savings Bank, AVA Gallery and Art Center, and
the Lebanon Chamber of Commerce are all welcoming new directors as 2016
comes to a close.
Mascoma Savings Bank President and
CEO Steve Christy retires in January after
a 38-year career with the bank, where he
started as a teller and worked his way up,
ultimately taking the top spot in 1990.
Steve helped the bank grow from one
branch and $30 million in assets, to 27
locations and $1.5 billion in assets—and
established its reputation as a strong
supporter of the community and the Upper
Valley’s charitable organizations.
Steve Christy
Steve also was instrumental in shaping
and supporting the idea that eventually
became The Lebanon Times—a publication dedicated to sharing the community’s
good-news stories only. The community of Lebanon has been lucky to have
Steve and Mascoma Savings Bank supporting so many positive happenings
throughout the Upper Valley.
Bente Torjusen is retiring as executive
director of AVA Gallery after 30 years
heading up the organization. During her
tenure, Bente oversaw AVA’s move from
Hanover to Lebanon in 1990 (it’s such a
Lebanon institution, I would have sworn
AVA had been in the city much longer!), as
well as its renovation in 2008 into a LEED
Gold-certified facility including galleries,
studios, and more. This month AVA is
opening its new Sculptural Studies Building
just behind its original Bank Street facility.
Bente Torjusen
Under Bente’s direction, AVA has
become renowned not only for the art and artists it attracts and programs it
offers, but for its commitments to the environment and to honoring the history
of its facility and its city. Bente leaves behind a strong organization poised for
even more enriching work in our community in the years to come.
Finally, Paul Boucher has retired as
executive director of the Lebanon Area
Chamber of Commerce after 16 years in
that role and a total of 37 working in some
capacity with the Chamber. Paul worked
diligently to support and bring together the
businesses that make our part of the region
work, and to deepen their roots in the
community.
Steve, Bente, and Paul have all
dedicated significant portions of their lives
to roles that have deeply enriched the
Paul Boucher
community of Lebanon and beyond. We
here at The Lebanon Times thank them for their service to the community and
wish them relaxation and fun in their retirements!
Whether you’re retired or not, as this issue points out, there’s plenty of need
in the community for people willing to help. Now’s a great time to find a way to
pitch in, so we encourage you to start the new year with a new commitment to
serving this place we all love to call home.
Happy Holidays!
– Allison
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Good for you

LIGHT Program Offers
Comprehensive Services to Lebanon Seniors

M

Lauren Whittlesey

any Lebanon residents, both
caregivers and the at-home
elderly, aren’t aware of the
community resources that exist to
support them and the challenges they
face. Enter the Local Interdisciplinary
Geriatric Homecare Team (LIGHT),
a community collaboration to ensure
that the frail elderly receive the care
and attention they need.
This joint effort includes members
of the Upper Valley Senior Center,
Grafton County Senior Citizens
Council, ServiceLink, and DartmouthHitchcock Community Health. The
LIGHT program works every day to
connect families to community
resources to help elderly people
continue to live in their own homes.
Now in its third year, the mission
of the LIGHT program is to provide
respectful, proactive, person-centered
care to older adults in our region. The
team members accomplish this by
partnering with each client’s medical
team and with other agencies that
serve them, providing a communityfocused safety net for elders.
LIGHT is made up of three primary
team members: Terry Fuller, a wellness
nurse; Kappy Scoppettone, an
outreach worker at the Upper Valley
Senior Center; and Jane Conklin, a
coordinator at ServiceLink. The team
members provide person- and familycentered care through health
assessments and education. They
develop individualized care plans in
coordination with the medical teams
at Dartmouth-Hitchcock and Alice Peck Day, and
receive support from community agencies to provide
these services without requiring insurance or other
payments.
Clients are usually referred to the LIGHT program
by their medical team at Dartmouth-Hitchcock, by
friends or neighbors, or through self-referrals. They
often don’t have family in the area, and are living
alone and on a limited income.
The team first addresses any urgent needs, such
as coordinating medical care with family and
physicians, and making sure that participants are

safe in their homes and are taking medications
correctly. Once immediate needs are taken care of,
the team works to coordinate services such as Meals
on Wheels, fuel assistance, navigating Medicare and
Medicaid, scheduling medical appointments, and
finding appropriate housing options as needed. The
team aims to keep seniors in their homes and out of
congregate care facilities for as long as is safely
possible for each client.
While this is an issue that communities across
the country are facing, it is of particular interest in
the Upper Valley, where the senior citizen

population is growing quickly. Roberta
Berner is the Executive Director of
Grafton County Senior Citizens
Council. “We’re looking at a rapidly
aging population. Over 20 percent of
our population is over age 65, and in
the Upper Valley that’s expected to
rise to a third of the population by the
year 2030,” Berner said. “We want to
keep them engaged, healthy, and
independent. The LIGHT program is
providing significant help to the
senior population in Lebanon.”
Christine Dyke is the partnership
coordinator for Community Health
Improvement at DartmouthHitchcock. She said that the LIGHT
program addresses a critical need in
Lebanon by using the best available
research information while also
taking the individual client’s needs
into consideration.
“We started this program because
we were interested in an evidencebased model to help keep older adults
living in rural areas in their homes.
LIGHT is a pilot of the modification
of a few programs to address the rural
setting. We are using evidence based
tools for assessment and data collection
to ensure that the program is really
working.”
The most crucial outcome of the
LIGHT program is that the safety net
allows seniors to have a better quality
of life. “The big question is, are they
safe and can they continue to be in
this space? What services do they need
and how can we help our clients get
those services?” Dyke said. “The
LIGHT program allows us to keep closer tabs on
these clients and see the bigger picture of their
overall well-being. We’re doing home visits to look
at all their needs and social determinants of health,
like if they have regular contact with other people or
if they are showing signs of depression. We want to
help provide stability in the last years of their life,
and to make them good years where they feel
connections in the community.”
For more information about the LIGHT program,
contact Jane Conklin at (603) 448-1835 or
jconklin@gcscc.org. n

See “Spotlight On Our Sponsors” on page 21
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W O R D O N TH E S TR EE T

The Holidays

T

always loved Christmas and it is a
very special time even if it’s just my
husband and me together.”

Dave Nelson

he Lebanon Times dispatched
our “roving reporter” to take
the pulse of the city
concerning the Thanksgiving and
winter holiday season. Family, friends,
and food prevailed as the top
responses. Here is the word on the
street about the holidays.

Andrew Robel, North
Country Auto
“The holidays have always, first
and foremost, meant putting family
first without a doubt. Of course being
fed with all the great food is
something to look forward to as well.
We always have some blend of family
members, but sometimes have to
have two Thanksgiving and two
Christmas celebrations.”
Duane Vielleux, Flanders &
Patch Ford
“We always have to gather with
family at my house. Having the kids
and grandchildren here is a must and
it’s been that way for years. I enjoy
the Christmas holiday best because it
brings so much joy and happiness
watching the kids. Just a wonderful
thing to look forward to.”
Denise Holden, CCBA
“It is very hard to get the family
together for the holidays. My
husband Bruce and I have two sons,
one in Maine and one in New York.
One son is in the retail business and
the other the medical field, so it’s
hard for us to all be together. I have

Andrew Robel

Duane Vielleux

Denise Holden

Peter Talbot, Quail Hollow
Senior Community
“We are one of those spread out
families. We have two grown
children, one in Connecticut and
one in Colorado, so it’s very difficult
to all be together. Usually we spend
the holidays in low-key fashion with
just me and my wife after all these
years. However, we really enjoy
sharing the season with the folks here
at Quail Hollow. That makes the
holidays even better.”
Teri Spencer, Owner of
Point of View
“We opened this retail store in
Lebanon one year ago, so I have to
spend a lot of my time in the shop
helping folks find that special gift for
the holidays. My husband and I had
always traveled during the holidays.
As a matter of fact, he is going to the
Bahamas this year, but I will stay
behind to run the business. However,
there is just something very, very
special about the holidays here in
New England having grown up in
the south.”
Paul Coats, Lebanon
Recreation and Parks
Director
“One of the things I enjoy most
about Christmas is helping the city
decorate Colburn Park on the first
Saturday of December. That is such a
nice event to be involved with for the
holidays. My wife and I will spend the
holidays together, but we make a
point to help out with all the dinners
and activities at the Sacred Heart
Church here in Lebanon. That is
something I especially enjoy.”
Allison Rogers Furbish, The
Lebanon Times
“One of my favorite things to do
during the holidays is bake—
especially potato rolls for all the
holiday feasts, and Christmas cookies,
which I often do with my sister. I’ve
also always enjoyed visiting the
Christmas lights at La Salette shrine
just over the border in Enfield. We
used to go see them when I was a kid,
and now I look forward every year to
taking my children—along with a
thermos of hot cocoa! Last year we
were there early enough to see the
lights as they were illuminated for the
evening. It was extra magical.” n

Peter Talbot

Teri Spencer

Paul Coats

Allison Rogers Furbish
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A NIMA L S R U L E!

Liru: Multilingual World Traveler, Lebanon’s Top Dog

F

gift certificate to Affectionate Pet
Salon, a bag of products from
Stoney Brook Veterinarian, a year’s
supply of dog food from West
Lebanon Feed & Supply, and
serious bragging rights.
The winner also has an
important job to carry out. When
the winner receives their Top Dog
Tag and certificate from the Mayor
and City Clerk, they have their
photo displayed for a year as part of
an awareness campaign aimed at
motivating dog owners to register
their pets with the Clerk’s Office.
Rosa, Rodolfo, and little Liru
were quite proud of that honor.
Liru receives special treatment,
too. When Liru was younger, he
was diagnosed with a high allergy to
most meat, and later had a severe
reaction to a steroid shot given for
itchy skin. Dr. Kelly at Stonecliff
Animal Clinic then suggested
acupuncture treatment.
Liru began seeing Dr. Ann
Carroll for acupuncture and Chinese
herb treatment. Once he began
monthly acupuncture treatment and
a change in diet, his itchy skin issues
disappeared. Liru eats wild-caught
salmon, boiled egg yolk, organic
legumes, and dehydrated fruits,
vegetables, and fish. For treats, he
eats agar and nori. Liru expects his
meals separated into 4 different
dishes and his mouth wiped at the

Molly O’Hara

or the last five years the City of
Lebanon has hosted the
Annual Top Dog Contest. The
winner is chosen by random
drawing, and the winners receive
their prizes at the Lebanon Police
Department’s K9 Awareness Day.
Liru, a rather spectacular tiny
3.4-pound male toy poodle, won
the first Lebanon Top Dog Contest
in 2012 when he was 10 years old.
His owners, Rosa Sumiko
Uchimura Franconi, a jewelry
designer, and Rodolfo Alberto
Franconi, an Associate Professor
in Lusophone and Hispanic
Studies at Dartmouth College,
have taught him to understand
commands in four different
languages: English, Japanese,
Spanish, and Portuguese!
Above: Liru and Rosa in Brazile. Below: Liru with Rosa and Rodolfo.
This special little dog came
from his hometown of Sao Paulo
City, Brazil, to his new home in
West Lebanon when he was just
three months old.
Unfortunately for the Franconis
and for Liru, no one had told them
that pets could fly in the cabin on
some flights. Rosa described the
flight hours as endless.
“Finally, at the Miami International Airport, his kennel came out
on top of a bunch of luggage. We
were so worried that he had not
survived the trip. When we saw
end of each meal!
him moving inside the kennel, we could not hold our tears,” she said. “By that
As Liru has aged since winning the contest—he is now 13—he has not
moment, he showed how courageous he was.”
become any less playful, but his activities are more limited. When he was 11,
Since his first unpleasant trip, Rosa and Rodolfo now take him everywhere,
cataracts in both eyes began to affect his vision, so Rosa and Rodolfo adapted,
but in his Sherpa plane bag, of course. The well-traveled pup has been to
teaching Liru new commands such as “walk straight,” “stop,” “turn left,” “turn
Brazil every year, as well as Canada, Uruguay, Argentina, Spain, and all over
right,” “jump down,” and “jump up.”
the United States. He has even learned to relieve himself on a training pad
The new commands allowed Liru the freedom to continue living his life
that they set up in the lavatory at intervals, so he keeps his carry case clean.
without fear and frustration. He continues to take walks avoiding obstacles,
He is quite the savvy traveler.
walls, and wrong directions, happily achieving his tasks. As Liru would say, “It’s
Liru won a small bounty when he was named Top Dog in 2012, including a
never too late to be a winner!” n

Come see us for all of your
Holiday Decorations and Gifts
Snow Removal
Landscaping/Gardening
and Home Repair

Serving the
Upper Valley
and Beyond

Over 25 years experience in home repair and improvement

802-299-6701

www.HandiestManAndCo.com

Christmas Trees * Poinsettias * Wreaths * Garlands * Ornaments
Horticultural Gifts * Garden Decor * Bird Feeders * Wind Chimes * Sundials * more
VISIT OUR STORE, GREENHOUSES,
NURSERY & STONE YARD

220 Mechanic Street • Lebanon
(603) 448-6110
www.longacresnurserycenter.com
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ELDER PROFILE – continued from page 1

shaft. If one of the bearings supporting the shaft
needed replacing the whole operation had to be shut
down; the shaft was slid out as far as the bad bearing,
and then slid back through again. It was a
time-consuming and tricky operation. A local person
came up with the idea of a bearing that could be
opened up to fit over the shaft, a “split ball-bearing,”
enabling major savings in maintenance.
The Mascoma River provided power for many of
the mills in the early years, but in the 1940s and ’50s
they were coal-powered. Ed remembers how his
mother would hang sheets out overnight to dry and
find them tinged with soot in the morning. Railroad
engines also spewed soot.
Ed himself worked from an early age, with a paper
route as a young boy and then a part-time job in a
department store. Later he worked at the Baltic Mill in
Enfield, but found the workers a very tight-knit group.
It was hard to get along, being an outsider. Finally he
quit. He was getting ready to apply for unemployment
when he was offered a job selling clothes. “I can’t even
buy my own,” he objected, and instead found a

Betty Pardoe

Robert Leavitt and his grandfather. “They had
museums in their own home! Old muskets, Civil
War things like uniforms, photos, and diaries.”
Back in his childhood, in the 1940s, Ed says,
“there was an open dump in West Lebanon. If
someone dumped something like a box of photos,
or scrapbooks, or even photo albums, people
would pull it out and take it to Leavitt because
they knew he was interested. Now stuff like that
is just gone.” Much of what the Lebanon
Historical Society now owns was collected by the
Leavitts.
Ed was born in West Newbury, Vt. His father
worked as a farmhand, but it was a poor way to
make a living. After a period at the Haverhill
town farm, the family moved to a transient camp
in Lebanon, but they didn’t need to stay there
long, thanks to the local woolen industry.
Ed’s father found a job in a woolen mill off
Mechanic Street. Ed and his two younger brothers

The Lebanon Times

Ed with his brothers in the 1940s; David Pardoe taking the tour with Ed Ashey; Ed as a youngster on the town; the Marion Carter House, view from the main entrance.

grew up in a big apartment building on Mechanic Street where Kleen Laundry
is now. Sometimes Ed would take his father’s lunch down to him, walking
among the huge looms. “They wouldn’t allow that nowadays!” he laughs, but
he was careful to keep hands and clothes away from the busy machines.
In some mills, the machines were powered by belts that ran off one long drive

position doing sales, delivery, and repairs with Western Auto, a hard-goods
department store.
Eventually Ed decided to go out on his own with Ed’s Bike and Sports Shop,
which was located next to the now-closing-but-for-many-years-a-locallandmark store, Hirsch’s. The advent of big box stores—themselves now
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struggling against internet sales—made running a small specialty store
untenable. Ed returned to Western Auto and then moved to Wilson Tire,
working as a manager. He’s a little hazy on the dates of some of these endeavors,
admitting “my hard drive is overloaded.”
A major trauma in Ed’s life was the loss in 2006 of his wife, Beverly. Her
parents may have been less than thrilled when Ed first appeared. “I had a
license, and I was driving around picking up girls,” he reminisces with a sly grin.
“She lived over in White River Junction, what we called ‘White Town.’” A
point of contact with the older generation was Beverly’s grandfather, who was
a railroad man. Ed had always been interested in trains.
The couple were married more than 50 years, and Ed tasted despair with her
death. His children swung into action, keeping frequent contact. “They got me
going again, so I could take an interest again,” he recalls with gratitude.
One of the changes Ed brings up when talking about Lebanon and environs
is the loss of farms. “I remember when there were farms everywhere,” he says,
“but now they’re smaller—farmers can’t afford the huge parcels they’d need to
compete. The Patch family sold their herd this year,” he adds in a tone of regret.
Still, anyone as deeply knowledgeable about the city’s history as Ed is knows
that the only constant is change. He would love to see a larger and more active
membership in the city’s historical society, which is small “even though dues
are amazingly cheap—$10 a year.”
Ed shows a visitor around the Marion Carter house off Colburn Park near
the AVA Gallery and Art Center. Marion was the wife of H.W. Carter, the
hugely successful 19th-century manufacturer of sturdy work clothes who gave
his name and support to various community ventures. “He was known as ‘the
Prince of Merchants,’” says Ed.
The AVA Gallery building was his factory. The house still displays Marion’s
furnishings, including mementos of her travels, which included a trip to Europe
and travels in the American West, where she admired and ordered Asian
furniture and artifacts.
Nifty items abound in the house, where the historical society holds its
monthly meetings. In a shed off the kitchen are the large doors where the ice
deliveryman loaded the icebox; inside that same icebox displays dressier doors
for the household staff. The second floor includes display cases of Lebanon
historical items. A very large framed hair wreath shows the artful weaving of
flowery designs that Victorians developed into an art for memorializing dead
relatives. Myriad other items catch the eye and the imagination. The Carter
House is the property of a trust. It’s not practical to open it as a museum. Even
student groups cannot be guided through; many rooms are too small for the
usual class size, with fragile items in open displays.
The historical society would love to have a building of its own to use as a
museum, but lacks funds or personnel for such an undertaking. For now,
discovering Lebanon history can best be accomplished by joining the
enthusiasts conversing online and at the historical society. n
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Starting From Scratch
says Scratch has been well received by the community. “We’ve been so grateful—
at our grand opening, there was a line down to the door at Omer and Bob’s. Just
here is a rich history of making useful and beautiful things by hand in
about every day someone mentions offhand how glad they are we’re here, or how
Lebanon. For starters, the former H.W. Carter and Sons factory in
much the area needed something like what we’re doing.”
downtown Lebanon was founded in 1859, with more than 175 skilled
A steady stream of makers has been exploring the various activities, including
crafters making jeans and overalls well ahead of the industrial revolution. Today,
a free craft night on Thursdays, needle
the AVA Gallery and Art Center
felting, and embroidery. Scratch also
continues the tradition of making art
offers a sewing bar, tool and craft
in a space that hummed with the
libraries, printmaking space, book
sound of sewing machines for more
clubs and writer’s workshops, and
than 125 years.
Carvey, a machine that cuts a maker’s
So it is fitting that the trio of
original designs from just about any
owners at Scratch, the new makerspace
material.
just down the street on the Lebanon
Scratch appeals to all age groups,
Mall, have chosen to create a space for
according to Jessica. “We set out to
people of all ages to make things. With
make Scratch a family-friendly place,
a nod to traditional artisans of the past,
and it’s been exciting to see the
Scratch is designed to meet the needs
families with younger children find us.
of contemporary creatives who lack a
There’s a group of high schoolers who
studio space of their own.
have identified it as a welcoming,
Karen Zook, Jessica Giordani, and
Travis Griffin moved to the Upper Scratch owners Jessica Girodani, Travis Griffin, and Karen Zook
art-kid-friendly place, and lots of

T

Cindy Heath

Artwork by young makers

Valley from Connecticut and originally had in mind
starting an artists’ and writers’ retreat center. But
according to Karen, a Dartmouth graduate pursuing her
PhD in literature, a new idea emerged.
“When both of the other owners said to me independently that they wished they could just knit (Jessica) or
paint (Travis), we decided there was no reason we
couldn’t just do our crafts all the time, so we created a
space that gave us the opportunity to do it.”
The group identified with both the history and
tradition of being a ‘maker,’ and designed the space with
a slant toward fine arts and craft instead of technology,
a focus of other makerspaces in cities like Manchester
and Portsmouth.
The Scratch owners were drawn to Lebanon for
largely personal reasons. Karen liked the Upper Valley
and her Dartmouth connection, Jessica and Travis are
married and have children who are members of the new
Scratch family. They all wanted to stay in New England,
and the former Shoetorium space was available.
“I feel like this is where I should mention how crazy
this whole plan was,” says Karen. “We packed up two
households including kids, birds, dogs, and ourselves,
closed Jessica’s bakery, bought a house in Lebanon, and
opened Scratch, all within the course of a summer.”
Despite the whirlwind nature of the venture, Karen

The Scratch sewing bar

young professionals who have the urge to do something
with their hands in their free time.”
While Scratch is not currently a formal gallery or
exhibit space, Jessica, Karen, and Travis have established
a relationship with the Center for Cartoon Studies to
show and sell their artists’ work. According to Jessica,
“It’s a great deal for us—we get to have it on the walls to
enjoy, and the artists get the opportunity to sell their
work in a more commercial environment than might
otherwise be available.” Yarn, fabric, and art supplies are
also for sale.
Scratch joins two other Upper Valley makerspaces in
progress—one in Claremont and the other in White
River Junction, initiatives of the umbrella organization
TwinState MakerSpaces. One has to wonder—could
these do-it-yourself initiatives be signaling a return to
the craft guilds of medieval Europe, artisan collaboratives
intended to support the trade of handmade goods
threatened by the industrial revolution? It’s hard to say,
but Scratch is off to a great start creating a multi-generational community gathering place in a town that has
long celebrated the art of the handmade. n
The Scratch tool library

Cindy Heath is a staff writer for The Lebanon Times, and makes
original art quilts in her home studio in Plainfield, N.H.
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These Times

The Gateway to Winter

A

Donnie Perkins

friend of mine reacted with
dismay recently when I
referred to Thanksgiving as
the “Gateway to Winter.” I wasn’t
trying to be a wiseacre killjoy, nor was
I trying to put a pin into her warm
and fuzzy bubble, but just telling her
what I thought.
Let me reiterate that I have said
before how I prefer the Holiday of
Miles Standish and Plymouth Rock to
that of Santa Claus and gift cards, but
that is a discussion for another day.
My friend finally came to understand
my point of view as far as pure
calendar fact, but not before I told her
of November days long gone that help
make it so. Why, wasn’t it only a few
years ago that the annual Thanksgiving Turkey Bowl played down at
the Basin at Bank Street School froze
out, never to return? Most of the
players were on their last active
football leg and they never returned
from the freezeout, and neither did
their children or grandchildren. A
Thanksgiving tragedy.
I have fond Thanksgiving
memories, some going way back to
when most stores in town—and there
were a lot less then—would close up
early in the afternoons so “employees
could spend time with their loved
ones,” which meant get what you
need early or wait until morning
when Black Friday began. But I’m not
sure how big Black Friday was back
when Mick Seaver and I spent

Thanksgiving day pumping gas at the
Petco gas station on the Miracle
Mile, counting out-of-state license
plates and listening to the ringing of
the bell as the cars drove over the air
hoses out in the gray elements of
Lebanon. The highlight came in the
late afternoon when my father drove
up in his big station wagon bringing
Thanksgiving dinner of turkey and
the fixin’s for both Mick and me. It
could well have been the highlight of
1974 for the both of us.
There are other Thanksgiving
memories I could visit. I was 13 years
old when my family and I traveled to
Lebanon to share the holiday with
old friends, and I immediately found
a home in front of their color TV set,
watching an Oakland Raiders football
game, a luxury only a few friends had
experienced. Not to be. The man of
the house came into the living room,
announced that dinner was served,
and punched the on/off button of the
TV set until the two football teams
were swirling mixes of colors
disappearing into an eddy of
nothingness. But it remains a
Thanksgiving memory.
There are more, and I could recite
them, to defend myself against my
“Gateway” proclamation, but I won’t.
I don’t need to. People who know me
know how I feel, and when we talk
again in the spring you can tell me
how brutal your winter was, how
wonderful Christmas was, and I’ll
probably agree with you. But the
reality of the calendar cannot be
denied, and when the turkey, mashed
potatoes, and gravy become pot pie
and sandwiches as December
approaches, you will see what I mean.
Either way, have a good couple of
holidays, and let’s catch up in the
spring and revisit all of this. I will be
ready to talk turkey with anyone who
feels like talking. Enjoy your
Holidays, Lebanon! n

WHERE IN LEBANON?

How well do you know the city? Take a look at this photo and see if you can identify
where in Lebanon it was taken. Think you know? Email us at editor@thelebanontimes.
com to submit your guess and be entered to win a fun little prize.

ANNUAL HOLIDAY
EXHIBITION & SALE
Featuring the Work of 100+ AVA Members

PAINTING • DRAWING
PHOTOGRAPHY • SCULPTURE
JEWELRY • FINE CRAFTS
On display through December 24

OPEN HOUSE
DECEMBER 2, 2-7PM

Come say goodbye to Bente
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LITTLE FREE LIBRARIES – continued from page 1

don’t need and find a new treasure while they are
there. The idea is to “take a book, return a book,” but
there are no requirements or due dates on these
shelves, no e-readers or digital copies; just free and
easy access to books in public locations.
The Little Free Libraries were installed in four
places throughout the city: at the Kilton Library, in
Colburn Park, in Riverside Park on Glen Road, and
at the Upper Valley Senior Center. These locations
were specifically chosen because they have high foot
traffic and are easily accessible by many people,
including commuters, children, and seniors.
The Little Free Library movement started in a
front yard in Wisconsin in 2009, when founder Todd
Bol installed a tiny red schoolhouse dedicated to his
mother and filled it with books. He was inspired by
traveling libraries, coffee shop book swaps, and
Andrew Carnegie’s support of free public libraries
(including our own Lebanon Public Library).
Bol formed a nonprofit and caught the attention
of the national media two years later, when the idea
went viral. The mission of the Little Free Libraries is
to promote literacy and the love of reading by
building free book exchanges worldwide, and to
build a sense of community as we share skills,
creativity, and wisdom across generations.
Today, our Little Free Libraries in Lebanon stand
proud among an estimated 40,000 worldwide and
over 40 others here in New Hampshire, sharing
millions of books annually. Other locations in New
Hampshire include Grafton, Claremont, Meredith,

Littleton, and Hampton. These Little Free Libraries
offer a simple, free, and face-to-face way to build
social interactions, increase literacy, and encourage
a love of books in communities around the world.
This project was truly a community collaboration,

The Lebanon Times

with funding for the project coming from the
Riverside Rotary and the Lebanon Public Libraries
Board of Trustees. Lebanon Public Libraries Director
Sean Fleming, IT Librarian Chuck McAndrew, and
Trustee Laura Barrett advocated for the idea to
become a reality. Local architect and West Lebanon
resident Zachary Brock designed the libraries and
worked on the construction with Bob Stone, also a
West Lebanon resident.
One of the most unique features of the Little Free
Libraries is the laser-cut aluminum signs adorning
the sides of the boxes. Designer Matt Young created
the plan for the signs, and volunteers from
Hypertherm donated the materials, labor, and used
their lasers to create the artful signs. In addition,
Lebanon Paint & Decorating donated the paint, and
Jeff White from Harvey Building Products
volunteered to work on the roofs of the structures.
Careful thought and consideration went into the
design of the libraries. Since they are located on
public land, they meet Americans With Disabilities
Act (ADA) guidelines for handicap accessibility.
The handles and top shelves are located at a height
where they can be reached by someone in a
wheelchair. Every box is placed next to a hard
surface, like a sidewalk or a pavilion, so that anyone
in a wheelchair or power chair could roll up next to
any of the boxes. In addition, because of the lower
height of the library installations, the roof was
designed so that no parts of the roof would stick out
at eye level for standing adults. The Little Free
Libraries were truly designed with everyone in mind.

Fine cuisine
Independent living for seniors, with the
finest amenities. Call us today to see
how we can help you or a loved one.

Renowned
recreation

Great shopping
Caring staff

(603) 442-5970

(603) 448-7458
www.AlicePeckDay.org/About/Lifecare
Located in New Hampshire’s beautiful Upper Valley
on the Campus of Alice Peck Day Memorial Hospital
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West Lebanon residents Zachary Brock and Bob Stone were
instrumental in creating the Lebanon Little Free Libraries

Bob Stone worked with architect Zachary Brock
to construct and install the libraries. Working
evenings, weekends, and during school vacations,
they began construction in March and finished the
installations in August. Bob said, “Within 30
minutes of installation, the first one was filled up
with book donations. We shared photos on Facebook,
and there was a social media explosion as people got
excited about the libraries—it was amazing how
quickly the community began to utilize them. It’s fun
and convenient, and I can take my three-year-old
son ‘shopping’ for a new book whenever we walk by.
It was a tiny way that I could give back to the library

A family operated all-season,
20 room Bed & Breakfast,
Tavern & Event Center
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that does so much for our family and our city.”
Lebanon Public Libraries Director Sean Fleming
said that the response from the city has been
wonderful. “Soon after installation, someone pulled
up on a bike and said, ‘You should have done this a
long time ago!’ He told me that he catches the bus
early in the morning, before the library opens, and
now he can grab a book to read on his ride. The
Little Free Library allows us to offer access 24/7,
which is something we never could have done
otherwise. We are literally putting books in people’s
hands when we weren’t able to before.”
Fleming said, “This is one of the projects I’ve
loved the most since I started working here in
Lebanon. I became a librarian to be a part of the

community—it’s why I love my job. Through this
project I’ve seen so many connections being made
and I got to see so many people be proud of the great
work they’ve done. It’s why I do what I do.”
As a community initiative, our new Little Free
Libraries will thrive best with the help and support
of Lebanon residents. It’s easy to participate and
support this new program not just by using the Little
Free Libraries, but also supplying them with books of
your own. Donations can be brought directly to any
of the four Little Free Libraries, or you can donate up
to two boxes at either the Lebanon Library or the
Kilton Library. Kids’ books are especially in demand
in Colburn Park and Riverside Park, but all donations
are appreciated. n

Great Teachers and Leaders
are the Heart of Great Schools

Just 8 miles North of Hanover

48 Years of Experience
Our Offerings
~ 20 cozy rooms with private baths
~ Full country breakfast
~ Afternoon tea & homemade scones
~ 70 seat tavern
~ 18 craft beers on draft
~ Full tavern menu
~ 150 seat banquet room
~ Personalized event &
catering services
~ Warm country setting for
meetings, weddings, reunions &
receptions of all kinds

Contact us for more information. We welcome hearing from you.
Free WiFi & Telephone
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SACRED HEART – continued from page 1

Volunteers arrive early in the morning, joined each year by a group of internaAngelli starts planning the overall logistics more than a month in advance,
tional students from the Cardigan Mountain School in Canaan. They spend
organizing food donations from a long list of local businesses, civic organithe morning peeling mountains of potatoes and slicing enough carrots to cover
zations, and individuals.
four dining tables.
The prepped vegetables are then taken to the Cardigan Mountain School,
He also coordinates more than 100 volunteers who help the event run like
where Director of Dining Services Bob Spano cooks the food in the school’s
a well-oiled machine. In addition to cooking, cleaning, and picking up donated
commercial kitchen. The cooked side dishes are returned to the church later in
supplies, these volunteers deliver meals and shuttle guests dining at the church
the evening.
to and from their homes on Thanksgiving Day.
Many of the 82 turkeys served are cooked at home by volunteers the week
The Sacred Heart hosts numerous other meals throughout the year, but the
before
Thanksgiving. As the cooked turkeys are returned, volunteers gather in
community Thanksgiving dinner is in a league of its own.
the
church
kitchen to carve the meat and cook stock.
“The dinner is an opportunity for Sacred Heart, the City of Lebanon, and
The
process
has been greatly enhanced by a portable refrigerator truck and
all the surrounding towns to come together and work as a unit to help others,”
an
oven
truck,
which
are parked in the church parking lot a few days before
says Sacred Heart pastor Rev. Fr. Charles Pawlowski. “It’s truly inspiring that so
Thanksgiving.
Angelli’s
volunteers use these donated pieces to store prepared
many people are willing to give up time with their families on a holiday to be
food
as
it
is
brought
to
the
church and then re-heat it all on Thanksgiving
at the church and give
morning.
back to their community.”
The meal itself takes
The community dinner
place at 12 noon in the
attracts volunteers of all
church hall on Thanksages, including Edward
giving Day. The doors
Bieczszad, age 16, and his
open to the public at 11
siblings Anna (14) and
a.m., at which point
John (12). As members of
diners
can
help
Sacred Heart’s youth
themselves to the soup
ministry, the Bieczszads
station, salad bar, and full
have volunteered at the
spread of bread and hors
community Thanksgiving
d’oeuvres.
dinner for several years.
The volunteers go to
“The dinner is a really
great lengths decorating
good community builder,
the church hall. “I hate
especially for people who
the institutional look,”
don’t have family to spend
notes Angelli, “so our goal
the holiday with or who
is to make the hall into a
restaurant for the day.”
can’t afford a big dinner,” Len Angelli and volunteers serve as guests choose from a selection of meat and side dishes for the main course of the meal
Guests are seated at
says Edward.
elegant
covered
tables
featuring
fresh
flowers
and
complimentary
donated
When asked how these teenagers feel about volunteering on a holiday,
goodie
bags
packaged
by
students
at
Lebanon
High
School.
The
meal
itself is
they each showed genuine appreciation as well as enjoyment at being part of
served
on
dishes
with
flatware.
the event.
Angelli is most proud of the family atmosphere in which guests from all
“I think it’s great,” Anna says. “It’s a lot of work, but it’s fun, too.”
walks
of life sit together for a meal in fellowship. “When you’re sitting here, it’s
Her brother John adds, “We really enjoy doing it and being there. And the
not
like
being in a soup kitchen. It’s like dining with friends and family, with all
food is great!”
the
camaraderie
and community of the people who show up.”
Last year’s dinner included 650 pounds of turkey, more than 30 pans each of
In
keeping
with
the dinner’s focus on the community, Sacred Heart has
stuffing, mashed potatoes, squash, and other vegetables, and over 400 pies.
coordinated
options
to
make the dinner accessible to community members with
Nearly all of this food was donated by individuals, businesses, and civic organilimited
transportation.
zations in the Upper Valley.
There are designated volunteers who run shuttles to pick up and drop off
On the Wednesday before Thanksgiving, the church is full of activity.

Helping people stay at home is our passion.
KEENE MEDICAL
PRODUCTS, LLC.

HOME
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More than 275 people dined in the Sacred Heart Church’s hall last Thanksgiving Day

Len Angelli with volunteers Frank Gesek and Maria Gesek

people who would like to dine at the church. In addition, “for families that would
rather dine at home, we will deliver a full meal to their house,” says Angelli.
Last year the church’s call-in delivery service distributed a total of 575
meals—in addition to the 275 served at the church—to individuals throughout
the Upper Valley. This service is open to the public and serves individuals and
groups alike.
To-go meals include ample servings of the same fare served to those dining
in the church: turkey, ham, squash, mashed potatoes, carrots, bread and butter,
gravy, cranberry and applesauce, and a slice of pie or cake.
Orders are placed through a special hotline organized exclusively for the
community Thanksgiving dinner.
Coordinated volunteers deliver the food on Thanksgiving Day to locations

throughout the area. There are no limits to the geographic area served. Volunteers
have delivered meals as far as Orford, Grantham, and far into Vermont.
In addition to home deliveries, the community dinner also brings Thanksgiving meals to local emergency responders and area businesses whose employees
work on Thanksgiving Day.
No matter how large the community Thanksgiving dinner grows, the
emphasis is always on the community.
“This event goes way beyond the walls of the church,” says Fr. Pawlowski. “It
truly is a community undertaking.”
To order a meal, volunteer, donate, or learn more, call the community
Thanksgiving dinner hotline at 1-800-711-8590. n

THE STRONG HOUSE SPA
Give The Gift
They Will Remember
In Their Mind & Body
(802) 295.1718

www.stronghousespa.com

Skilled Therapists-Self Care Products &
Customer Service for 25 Years!
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Eat Valley Farm Fresh for the Holidays
November and December is a time of real local
pride for me, especially, and perhaps strangely, pride
in our local harvest. Summer’s juicy fresh fruits and
veggies are fabulous and already missed, but our
autumnal New Hampshire foods dominate the
traditional menus for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
Hannukah. The classic Hannukah potato pancakes
are served with applesauce, after all, and potatoes
and apples are easy to find on Lebanon farms!
The Thanksgiving story, of course, is all about
New England foods. I like to add two components
to my family’s big holiday meals, both of which are
possible because I live here, in this rural community
filled with excellent farms.
Firstly I like to use local ingredients as much as I
am able, perhaps in one dish, perhaps in many.
Potatoes, carrots, winter squash, Brussels sprouts,
various meats or cheeses—these are readily available
from local farms. A New Englander born and bred,
I get great satisfaction looking at our table during
times of celebration and feeling connected to our
agricultural heritage, our self-sufficient communities,
and the hard work of my farming neighbors.
The second component I add is something fresh
and green. It’s easy for big group meals to focus on
meats, potatoes, stuffing, and rolls. I love pie, and
spend most of my feast prep rolling out pie dough

Julia A. Reed

Becka Warren

and slicing apples (New Hampshire butter and
apples are key to the process!). Adding something
green and fresh balances out the heavy foods…and
magically leaves more room for pie. I can still find
local, very fresh green vegetables to make a simple
salad or cooked dish at our grocers and farmers’
markets this time of year.
A simple kale Caesar salad can be my local, green
dish—trendy and tasty. Developed by Bethany
Fleishman, who, among other things, develops local

recipes at Vital Communities, it’s a delicious and
healthy side. The recipe requires hand-squeezing the
kale, which is a great way for children to join the meal
preparation. With very clean hands, kids can squeeze
and squish the kale until it gets soft. They love it.
The recipe details making croutons and dressing
from scratch (my kids also liked making the
croutons and eating half of them in the process). If
you prefer, you can use store bought croutons and/
or dressing, but don’t be put off by the fairly straightforward process of making your own. As Bethany
says, you’ll build kitchen skills!
To find local kale and many other delicious local
foods for your table, visit our local grocers, winter
farmers’ markets, or winter farm stands. Or, use the
zip code search in the Online Guide at ValleyFarmFresh.org—it’s amazing how many farms are
within 10 miles of Lebanon. Here’s to a fresh-foodfilled season!
Find our Kale Salad Recipe at VitalCommunities.
org/KaleCaesar. n
Becka Warren focuses on local farms and food at Vital
Communities, a White River Junction-based nonprofit organization that brings people together to make positive change
on the regional issues of agriculture, transportation, energy,
economy, civic engagement, and sense of place. Learn more
at VitalCommunities.org.
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Fat Tire Bicycling Cures the Winter Blues
Off-Road Bikes Extend the Season

R

Dave Nelson

ejoice all you die-hard bicyclists in
the Upper Valley: When the
snowflakes start falling, you no
longer have to be forced inside and sit
astride that stationary bike while you
watch boring television shows in your
living room!
“The fat tire bike opens up all four
seasons in our region,” says Jason Ouelette,
new owner of the bike shop at Mason
Racing on Mascoma Street in Lebanon.
It’s an ideal location when you consider
that within the Lebanon area there are
some 105 bike trails, highlighted by the Northern
Rail Trail.
Fat tire bicycling has taken the region by storm
and the Lebanon area may be the epicenter of that
movement. Jason’s shop is exclusively for off-road
biking enthusiasts and features the wildly popular
fat tire bicycles.
A fat tire bike is an off-road bicycle with
oversized tires, typically 3.8 inches or larger in
width, mounted on rims 2.6 inches or wider. Fat
tire bikes are designed for low ground pressure to
allow riding on soft, unstable terrain such as snow,

sand, bogs, and mud. Note there is not a mention
of pavement.
“The tires on these bikes are designed for off-road
riding, and they can be used during the winter
months. However, they are not designed for riding on
pavement or sidewalks because there would be too
much friction and resistance on hard surfaces,” Jason
said. “We do offer studded tires for winter conditions,
but off-road terrain is where they function best.”
The bikes are well suited for bikers who may
have ridden conventional bicycles over the scenic
roads in the area but are attracted to the off-road

features of a fat tire bike. They’re also
perfect for those just starting out.
“These fat tire bikes are great for
beginners,” Jason said. “Once they ride
one they realize quickly what traction
and stability they get with these rugged
bikes. That inspires immediate
confidence to tackle rough terrain. It
attracts a whole new rider. Sometimes it
can just be a skier having a bad winter!”
Jason is an experienced rider himself
and often leads groups on outings. He’ll
also host clinics for those who want to
learn more. Getting properly set up
with your new fat tire bike is critical for safe and
secure riding.
“The setup of a bike is very important. The
rider’s weight is a key factor. We have to adjust the
suspension to adapt to each rider. Proper setup of
their bike will make a much better and more
confident rider.”
This Christmas you can ask for a fat tire bike
and rather than place it in the basement until early
spring, head for one of the many trails that await
the dedicated rider. n
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Community Happens Where You Make It
Revitalizing Lebanon’s Skatepark

O

Jennifer MacMillen

n September 24 of this year, a beautiful thing happened. Close to 350
kids of all ages (2-40+) gathered at Riverside Community Park in West
Lebanon to celebrate the renaming of the skatepark and to commit to its
revitalization. As with most successful endeavors, this was and continues to be
a joint effort between dedicated individuals and public and private entities.
As is often the case, it seems that when tragedy occurs, magic soon follows.
Thus is the case with the new life and energy being poured
into the recently named Rusty Berrings Skatepark. Yes,

Lebanon Skate Park was recently renamed Rusty Berrings Skatepark.

have put on benefit concerts [see sidebar, next page], worked with the City,
learned how to write fundraising letters…,” Buddy continued.
“I’ve gotten really strong from shoveling dirt and gravel all summer,” laughed
Ginny, referring to helping out with the first phase of rehabbing the skatepark.
“It has been very therapeutic to have this project that is so near and dear to my
heart that keeps us connected to Tyler.”
When he was 8 years old, Tyler started skateboarding behind the Marion
Cross School in Norwich. Skateboarding (and rollerblading) has endured a bad rap largely due to the fact that

Tyler Kirschner, aka Rusty Berrings

Kids on scooters enjoying the skatepark

Old skatepark with wooden ramps in need of much repair

“Rusty” knew how to spell “bearing” but being more than
a little unconventional was how he rolled (no pun
intended!). An avid skateboarder, artist and overall
creative genius, Tyler Kirschner’s (aka Rusty Berrings)
memory will live on in our local skatepark. Tyler passed
away on November 6, 2015 at 28 years old. An extremely
generous and creative guy, Tyler struggled for years with
mental illness; he undoubtedly continues to share his
genius from a more peaceful place.
Tyler’s parents, local concert promoter, Buddy
Kirschner, and his wife, Ginny, endured the unfathomable
loss of their child. What has risen up from the depths of
their pain has been the magic referred to above. From the
outpouring of love and support from those closest to them,
to the newly-formed connections made with Tyler’s online
skateboarding group, to the friendships made with
construction workers at the skatepark, a fire has been
ignited in both Buddy and Ginny to keep Tyler’s spirit alive
in their lives and in the legacy that he is leaving behind for
others to share.
“It’s amazing but true, as one door closes, many more
open,” said Buddy during our recent interview in the living
room at the Norwich Inn.
“This whole year has been about the skatepark. We

Pouring cement for the updated park

Tyler and Buddy enjoying a father/son moment

many of its participants represent a counter-culture of
young people. In a recent fundraising letter, Paul Coats,
Director of Lebanon Recreation and Parks, wrote:
“20 years ago these sports were frowned upon because
there were no legal public spaces to skate. Instead of
shunning these individuals, the City decided to embrace
them by pulling the community together to build Lebanon’s
first skatepark…”
Work in progress

Continued on page 20
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Dark Star Orchestra – Keeping The Music and a Community Alive
community and how little things
really do mean a lot in establishing
had the pleasure and privilege of
lasting connections.
attending the Dark Star Orchestra
Besides music being a Universal
(DSO) benefit concert at the
connector, drawing people from a
Lebanon Opera House on October 12,
variety of different backgrounds to a
2016. As a deadhead, I naturally love
shared interest, I was curious about
DSO. When I heard that the show
how being on the road influenced
was put on by local concert promoter
one’s sense of place and community.
and friend, Buddy Kirschner and his
Rob was very honest when he noted
wife, Ginny, to raise money to upgrade
that, like all group dynamics, living
Lebanon’s skatepark in honor of their
in close quarters with people is often
late son, Tyler, I was even more eager
challenging.
to attend (see article on page 18).
“We all realize that the music is
Dark Star Orchestra has a loyal
bigger
than any one of us,” said Rob.
following of music-lovers of all ages,
“When issues crop up, and we get on
shapes, sizes and socio-economic
backgrounds. That so many people from all
stage and start to play, it all goes away. We are
walks of life can gather together and just be
there to keep the Dead’s music alive.”
free to be themselves as they get lost in the
Because they play to smaller crowds than
music, is a rare treat for many who face the
the Grateful Dead did, they are able to
daily pressures of work, raising kids, and just
connect nicely with their fans, and the fans,
living the Western Civ life.
too, can find community among themselves.
DSO is a Grateful Dead tribute band that has
And, with the online world at everyone’s
been “continuing the Grateful Dead concert
fingertips, many of these connections last long
experience” since 1997. Their model is to
after the music stops.
recreate an entire concert from any one of the
“We have made some great friendships with
thousands of shows the Dead performed from
fans along the way. There’s a dozen or so of
1965-1995. Loyal deadheads from way back try
loyal followers who we see regularly. It makes
to guess which show is being recreated but won’t Concert promoter, Buddy Kirschner; DSO drummer Rob Koritz; and
being away from my family [he has a 5-year-old
Ginny
Kirschner
know for sure until the concert is over when the
and an 11-week-old] a little nicer.”
DSO band members clue them in!
“I
am
blessed
to
be
able
to
make
a living doing what I love while making
Besides enjoying the concert, I was also fortunate enough to be granted an
others
happy,”
admitted
Rob.
interview with one of DSO’s drummers, Rob Koritz, who has been with the
“When I was a young man trying to find my path, I remember hearing the
band since its inception. While learning more about the band was intriguing,
my mission was to understand how the concept of “community” played a role [Grateful Dead] lyrics, ‘Fare thee well. Let your life proceed by its own design,’”
said Rob. And that was it. From there he knew that he could follow his own
in the inner workings of the band and in the audience to which they cater.
For starters, Rob noted that DSO loves working with Buddy Kirschner, in path and all would be well.
We thank Dark Star Orchestra for recently playing a fabulous show at the
particular, because he is the only concert promoter they have worked with who
continually leaves a thoughtful token of appreciation – “whether it’s maple Lebanon Opera House and for the many people who contributed to the Rusty
sugar candy or some other local treat, and a nice note thanking us for being Berrings Skate Park fund.
On that note, fare thee well… n
there,” said Rob. This gesture, alone, speaks to the impact of creating

I

Jennifer MacMillen

Vegetables &
Berries

Thank You!
Happy Holidays to All Our
Wonderful Friends,
Neighbors and Customers.

CSA Memberships Available
Now for the 2016 Season.
For more information about our farm,
please visit our website or call
802-649-2916

www.killdeerfarm.com

Crossroads
Academy

strong

minds

Celebrating 25 Years of
Strong Minds
and Kind Hearts
A Core Knowledge

independent school
in Lyme, New Hampshire
Full day kindergarten
through grade 8
603.795.3111
marilyn.wanner
@crossroadsacademy.org
www.crossroadsacademy.org

kind

hearts
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Sporting Tyler’s artwork

Tyler’s sketch was made into t-shirt art

Ginny, wearing Tyler’s art, with his photo

GOODNESS INDEED – continued from page 18

them moves; kids are engaged in an
outdoor physical activity where
screens and phones are put away for
the time being. Positive community
in the making. No arguments here!
Community abounds online, as
well. After Tyler’s death, Buddy and
Ginny learned even more about the
world of skateboarders. In going
through their son’s things, they
discovered that he was deeply
connected to a forum on SLAP
magazine which is an online site for
skateboarders all over the world. Rusty
Berrings, as he was known online, was
Tyler’s pen name, so to speak.

Here’s an excerpt from SLAP’s
online forum:
RIP Rusty Berrings
November 12, 2015, 05:03:35 PM
One of slaps most controversial
posters passed away last week. He
definitely battled some demons, but he
was also one of the nicest guys I ever
interacted with on here. Some of the
greatest posts of all time came from him
too. Seems like sometimes he could get
on top of things, and at these times his
insights into mental illness and
skateboarding were brilliant (and a little
bit out there). He always had a way of
making absurd ideas relatable though. I

Thankfully,
through
its
commitment to reinvest in the
revitalization and the ongoing
maintenance of the skatepark, the
City of Lebanon continues to see that
by providing a safe and welcoming
place for these “non-jock” athletes to
practice their moves, other important,
albeit less obvious, benefits arise
across the board. Kids of all ages and
from a variety of different backgrounds
gather here to enjoy their passion.
Friendships are made; older kids look
out for the younger ones and show

felt for him a lot and now hoping his
family and is handling it okay.
The messages of love and support
and the positive impact “Rusty” had
on fellow boarders around the world
inspired Buddy and Ginny to reach
out. Using one of Tyler’s most recent
sketches, the couple had t-shirts, hats
and stickers made and then sent them
to Tyler’s online – and local – friends
around the world.
“There isn’t a continent on this
planet that doesn’t have one of our
stickers,” exclaimed Buddy.
Buoyed by this new-found
community around the world and the
local community back home, Buddy
and Ginny hit the ground running and
have committed to raising the
$200,000 needed to bring the Rusty
Berrings Skate Park back to life. Please
join them and many others as they
invest their time, energy and financial
resources towards this revitalized
facility which will provide a safe and
welcoming place for our youth and
young people to engage in healthy
physical activity while creating
lifelong community connections. n
Donations may be made to the Friends of
Lebanon Recreation; PO Box 369; Lebanon,
NH 03766. Or online at www.gofundme.
com/lebanonnhskatepark

Locally Inspired Holiday
Merriment found at
Co-op Food Stores.

Offering the best of the North Country since 1936.

www.coopfoodstore.coop

Hanover

Lebanon

White River Junction
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SP O TL IGHT O N OU R SP O NS O R S
Dartmouth-Hitchcock’s LIGHT Program: Kappy Scoppettone
ebanon resident Kappy Scoppettone knew
from the time she was a child that she
loved to work with senior citizens. She
began her career working with the elderly when
she took a job as an aide in a nursing home as a
teenager. She decided that nursing wasn’t for
her and went into social work at a nursing
facility. She later got a degree in school
counseling and spent time working at other
community agencies in the Upper Valley before
deciding she truly wanted to dedicate herself to working with seniors.
Kappy’s outreach work at the Grafton County Senior Citizen’s Council and
the Upper Valley Senior Center allows her to play a vital role in the lives of
senior citizens in Lebanon and beyond. The Senior Center offers a book club,
guest speakers, bus trips, entertainment, exercise classes, a computer lab, health
clinics, a food shelf, and much more to the seniors of Lebanon, West Lebanon,
Hanover, Plainfield, Enfield, Etna and Lyme.
Her work on Dartmouth-Hitchcock’s LIGHT program allows her to directly
serve and support seniors in Lebanon who have critical needs, as she visits
them in their homes and connects them with housing, meals, and other
community services.
Kappy feels passionately about advocating for senior citizens, especially when
their family is far away or uninvolved. She loves listening to seniors tell stories
and learning about their lives.
She worked with an 89-year-old woman who was legally blind and had no
family support. Kappy described “being her eyes” as she helped her client
connect with local service agencies to get the support that she needed. Kappy
helped her move into senior housing so that she could continue to live independently and safely. And she listened to the woman’s stories of caring for her
husband, who was an injured war veteran, and to her stories of grief.
Kappy works on the LIGHT program thanks to support from DartmouthHitchcock Community Health, whose mission is to promote health, prevent
illness, and remove barriers that hinder access to health care by working
hand-in-hand with the communities it serves. n

L

To advertise in the
Lebanon Times, call
802-698-8184 or email
advertise@thelebanontimes.com

Visit your new home today...
You’ll love what you see!
• Spacious 2 Bedroom 2 Bathroom Homes
• Heat included in monthly rent!
• Air conditioning
• In-home, full size washer/dryer
• Oversized Closets
• Convenient to I-89 & Route 120
• Walk to historic downtown Lebanon
• Heated garage
• Patio/grill area

21 Spencer Street
Lebanon, NH 03766
603-217-2519
EmersonPlaceApts.com
Professionally managed by DOLBEN.
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Meet Your Neighbor

Kim Hall
Green Street W, West Lebanon
What’s your favorite “staycation” spot in Lebanon?
My home studio! And the garden. Definitely home.
If you were a super hero, what powers would you have?
Invisibility. I could be so mischievous...
What’s your favorite family tradition?
Cookie-baking weekend at my sister Jeanne’s house.
Every year about two weeks before Christmas, we
bake about 50 batches of cookies and fudge. It’s a
madhouse full of family of all ages.
What was your first job?
Barn chores at my neighbor’s horse farm
(a.k.a. mucking out stalls).
What’s the most interesting thing you can see out your
living room window?
Right now, my husband edging our perennial beds.
Usually, our neighbor Harry’s stone wall and huge,
beautiful maple tree.
Where do you most want to travel, but have never been?
Sweden/Norway—I would like to travel the border
there. The architecture, landscapes, décor, and
languages have always fascinated me. I think maybe
in a past life I was a Viking.
What is your favorite book and why did it speak to you?
Hard one! Maybe Sally Kempton’s Awakening Shakti:
The Transformative Power of the Goddesses of Yoga—
while taking my first yoga teacher training, it
helped me understand and relate to the archetypes
of the deities in modern and ancient Indian art
and literature. Universal themes and teleology are
really interesting to me.
What kind of celebration would there be on a
“St. YOU” day?
Ways to be of service—finding everyday ordinary
actions you can take to help people, places, and
things become their best selves. Say, sending the
humane society bags of dog food, or visiting Costa
Rica for a vacation and lending a hand to a
community service project for a few hours while
you’re there.
What’s your favorite snowy weekend activity?
Drinking coffee and reading.
What are you passionate about?
Animal welfare, human rights, beautifying interior
spaces, and advance directives (everyone over 18
should have one!).
What’s your favorite Lebanon business?
Clear Choice MD—they help people who don’t
need to go to the emergency room get the
affordable, fast care they need.

Bill Birkmaier
Wellington Circle, Lebanon
Lauren Whittlesey
Green Street W, West Lebanon
What’s your favorite “staycation” spot in Lebanon?
Browsing at the AVA Gallery, and then walking
over to Three Tomatoes for some pizza and a
chicken of wine.
If you were a super hero, what powers would you have?
I would have the power of teleportation, so that I
could travel the world but still come home to sleep
in my own bed each night.
What’s your favorite family tradition?
On Christmas Eve, we order Chinese takeout and
drink hot cocoa. I love having a simple, relaxing
night together before all the craziness of Christmas
morning with the kids.
What’s the most interesting thing you can see out your
living room window?
Right now, I can see a bird bath and a birdhouse.
One year we saw a family of black bears, and earlier
this year we got a flock of wild turkeys!
What kind of celebration would there be on a
“St. YOU” day?
We would start the day with a lot of coffee, spend
the day outside cleaning up parks, going for walks,
and picking berries. Then everyone would get
together for Cincinnati chili served over spaghetti
for dinner.
What’s your favorite snowy weekend activity?
Sipping coffee inside with a good book while
watching the snow out the window. I have two
little kids, so this scene has not repeated itself in
several years, but someday I hope it will!
What’s your favorite Lebanon business?
I’m a frequent shopper at the Listen Thrift Store
in Lebanon. I can’t say no to a great bargain, it
helps our community, and reusing is great for the
environment, too!
How would you describe Lebanon to a space alien who
just landed here?
You may not have gone where you intended to go,
but you’ve ended up where you need to be.
If you had an extra hour each day, how would you use it?
In my fantasy world, I’d use an extra hour to do
one of the following: crochet, read, cook, do yoga,
take a hike, or take a nap. In reality, it would
probably be spent cleaning something, chasing a
child, or reading news articles online.

What’s your favorite “staycation” spot in Lebanon?
For solitude, I helped create the rail trail and enjoy
walking, running, and riding it in all seasons. For
socialization, it’s the Lebanon Green for concerts,
farmers’ markets, and food trucks; the mall for local
businesses; and the entire downtown area for art,
architecture, and historic homes. I retired from the
Navy after eight years in Europe, and with the
choice of a free move to anywhere in the world, I
chose Lebanon. The natural beauty of this area
and the compassion of its people make me grateful
for my now 25 year staycation.
If you were a super hero, what powers would you have?
The ability to create a form of government and an
economic system which are not based on greed and/
or power, but upon service to the common good.
What’s your favorite family tradition?
Gathering for holidays not based on the exact date,
but on when everyone can make it.
What was your first job?
In high school, I learned that the Price is right as a
soda jerk at Joe Price’s drug store for 75¢ an hour.
I’m still certified for half of that job title. My first
real job after college was flying photographic
reconnaissance and cartographic mapping missions
for the Navy in the RA-3B Skywarrior in Vietnam
and around the world. I helped map Thailand.
What is your favorite book and why did it speak to you?
The Phenomenon of Man, by the French philosopher,
paleontologist and Jesuit priest Pierre Teilhard de
Chardin. Teilhard describes evolution as a process
that leads to increasing complexity, culminating in
the unification of consciousness. For me, it fused
science, religion, energy, gravity, and love. And it
developed in me a sense of wonder, joy, and hope
in the future of humanity.
What are you passionate about?
Can’t you tell? How’s liberty and justice for ALL?
If you had an extra hour each day, how would you use it?
More exercise. More reading. Try to negotiate an
extra two hours. Perhaps attempt to get by with an
hour less each day.
How would you describe Lebanon to a space alien who
just landed here?
I would ask her if the people on her planet were
kind and compassionate. If she replied yes, I would
reply, “Then you will find Lebanon the same.” If
she replied, “#grok £¥€<~>}blivotpfffft,” I would
gently offer her a hug. Namasté.
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There Was an Angel on My Doorstep
APD’s Elder Friend Program

I

Dave Nelson

home, but I especially look forward to my weekly
visit from Anne.”
Lorraine was referring to her visiting angel by the
name of Anne Harms, who lives at the Quail
Hollow Senior Living Community in West Lebanon.
A classic case of seniors helping seniors.
“I have always taken part in volunteer programs,
especially through my church,” Anne explained.
“My husband was a Pastor and I consider this type of
volunteering as a pastoral experience. I have also

n the year 2050, the population aged 65 and older
is projected to be 83.7 million, almost double its
figure of 43.1 in 2012.
That certainly is a mind boggling figure, but Upper
Valley residents are in luck: Alice Peck Day Memorial
Hospital in Lebanon intends to be right at the heart
of the situation, reaching out with a loving hand.
APD’s Elder Friends Volunteer Program has been
launched under the direction of Margaret (Peggy)
Cooper, who for the last
five years has served as
the hospital’s community
relations and volunteer
services coordinator. For
those frail elders in the
Upper Valley region who
are often living alone and
clinging desperately to
their independence in
their beloved homes, an
angel does arrive at their
doorstep.
Hartford resident
Lorraine Follensbee is 86
years old and serves as a
perfect example of how
the Elder Volunteer
Program can bring so
much joy and comfort
simply by caring enough Peggy Cooper, Erika Direnzo, Lorraine Follensbee, and Anne Harms
to make a difference.
By her own admission, Lorriane’s life was not the volunteered in hospital settings and feel very
easiest journey to navigate and was often filled with comfortable in that environment. Through the
pain. She was struck down by polio in 1953. Lorraine Elder Friend Program, Lorraine and I have developed
survived that horrible disease, but it left her such a rapport and have established a special bond.”
The relationship between the two has blossomed,
wheelchair-bound. However, despite that obstacle,
she went on to give birth to two sons and forged and often it is difficult to judge who enjoys the
weekly visits more.
full-speed ahead.
“When Anne arrives we just sit and talk for
“I feel that I have always been able to handle
adversity and always remained independent,” hours. It means so much because I am able to just let
Lorraine said. “This Elder Friend Program is such a go and be myself. Sometimes we get silly and have a
beautiful thing and gives me so much comfort. giggling fit. We have so much fun and have a
Sometimes even the doctor comes right here to my relationship that’s hard to duplicate.”
CENTURY 21 Energy Shield Realty, Inc.
367 Route 120
Lebanon, NH 03766
603.643.0127
www.c21energyshield.com
ENERGY SHIELD REALTY

When buying or selling a home,

CONTACT JIM SHIBLES
for a valuable perspective.
He is a Real Estate Agent
and also an
experienced handyman.

C: 603.252.7180 • H: 603.632.9307
Each Office Independently Owned & Operated

As beneficial as the home visits are from the
Elder Friend Program, the organization goes far
above that one aspect. It encompasses a
far-reaching team approach from APD, as Lebanon
resident Erika Direnzo, a social worker based at the
hospital, explains.
“In 2012, Dr. Lisa Furmanski formed the senior
care team, which includes a care coordinator, social
worker, and nurse practitioner. Since then, a second
geriatrician, Dr. Susannah Clark, has joined to the
team,” she said. “We use a
multidisciplinary
approach to address the
chronic medical needs of
frail elders while paying
close attention to their
quality of life. Our
geriatricians see elders in
their office, but also
provide primary care in
the home setting for
eligible patients, along
with our nurse practitioner and social worker.”
Peggy Cooper has been
with the program since
day one and reflects back
while looking forward.
“The Elder Friend
Program has been
incredibly rewarding for
me, because it has made a
difference in our patients’
lives. I am very proud of my volunteers and the work
they do and look forward to growing the program
with our community,” she said.
How much impact does this program have on all
involved? Difficult to measure exactly, but Erika
offered one quote that says it all.
“Never underestimate the positive influence one
supportive person can have on another.”
You can become a part of the Angel contingent
(wings optional) making home visits by contacting
Peggy Cooper at (603) 448-7456 or cooperm@
apdmh.org. n

Dave Nelson

’Tis the Season for Giving and Receiving...
A Call to
Community!

Do you love getting The Lebanon Times delivered to your home or place of business?
Do you love how The Lebanon Times helps create community and enhance our sense of place and unity?
We are so fortunate to be able to live, work and play here…don’t you agree?
I have a request and a challenge:
Thanks to the generous support of our many advertisers – and particularly our sponsors – we have been delivering good news to every doorstep in
Lebanon, free of charge, for over 3 years now. But, while the paper is still going strong, it is not growing in the way that it should and we have SOOOOO
much more to say and so many stories of GOOD to share.
I am asking now for your support to continue our community-building mission and to ensure that our Lebanon Times not only survives but
thrives in this important mission. Please consider contributing a voluntary subscription amount – $50, $25, $10, $5 – whatever you believe you
can give to help us continue to deliver the good-news-only content that you have been receiving in your mailbox for the past three years.
We want to bring you more print stories, we want to create more online content, we want to engage with you and for you to engage with us and with
each other so we can share even more about all of the good people doing great things in this fabulous “best small town” in the USA.
Please complete and cut out the form below and send it along with your check to the address listed on the form. Or call our office at 802-698-8184
with your credit card number. Or go online to our website, find the Contact Us tab and then fill out the secure contact form with your credit card number.
Thank you in advance for your voluntary subscription payment and for your active participation in our community and in our communitybuilding mission! By sending in your payment, you will help us continue to bring good news to your doorstep every quarter.
Now, more than ever before, we need to unite as the good-hearted people that we all are and focus on the good and local stuff…the stuff that really
matters and that which makes this community so special!

Let there be peace on Earth and let it begin with US!

- Jen MacMillen
Publisher
Village Green Publishing

Thank you for supporting The Lebanon Times. PO Box 104 • White River Jct., VT 05001 • (802) 698-8184 • (888) 868-7192
Name:_______________________________________________________

Email address:_______________________________________________

Mailing address:_______________________________________________

City/State/Zip:________________________________________________

Payment options: q Check q Credit Card

Card number:________________________________________________

Expiration date:_____________________________ CVV#_______________

Signature:___________________________________________________

